The Petroleum Society invites you to submit abstracts for consideration to the Technical Program Committee for its annual Canadian International Petroleum Conference, to be held at the Calgary Stampede Roundup Centre, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. The Petroleum Society is pleased to provide a world class venue with direct access to dmg world media’s GO-EXPO: Gas & Oil Exposition 2005 that will run concurrently with our conference (for details visit www.petrolemshow.com)

**CIPC: Canada’s Premier Oil and Gas Technical Conference.**

**Have you submitted your abstract for CIPC 2005?**

Case histories; coalbed methane; coiled tubing applications; drilling, completions, and stimulation; emerging technologies; enhanced oil recovery; environment, health, safety, and loss control; exploration and development; field tests and pilot results; gas reservoir development and storage; gas technology; geological modelling and description; geology and geophysics; geomechanics; heavy oil and bitumen recovery technologies; horizontal wells; information technology; laboratory and theoretical studies; multi-lateral well technology; new applications of technology; oil sands and mining; production chemistry; production, operations, and economics; professional development; regulation, environmental protection and reclamation; research and development; reserves evaluation; reservoir and formation evaluation; reservoir modelling and simulation; SAGD, VAPEX, and derivative technologies; sustainable development; uncertainty and risk assessment; underbalanced drilling; upgrading; well testing and analysis.

For further information, contact the following members of the Organizing Committee, or contact the Petroleum Society office at (403) 237-5112, fax: (403) 262-4792, e-mail: publications@petsoc.org

**K.C. Yeung**  
Conference Chairman  
Suncor Energy Inc.  
Phone: (403) 269-8770  
Fax: (403) 269-6214  
E-mail: kyeung@suncor.com

**Bruce McGee**  
Technical Program Chairman  
McMillan-McGee Corp.  
Phone: (403) 204-5249  
Fax: (403) 272-7201  
E-mail: mcgee@mcmillan-mcgee.com

**EXTENDED SUBMISSION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 13, 2004**